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WASHINGTON.
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Up Thinks the Result May Hinge Upon
Three Counties in Virginia—Evans Re-
ceives a Xote ofWarning from th«Presi-

Indiscriminate Removals Will No
Longer be Permitted— HillInvesti-
gation.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Washington, June IJSlJ5.

—
Senator Mahone,

who is here, said to-night: "The presi-

dential election may tarn upon three
counties inVirginia. Itwillnat do for
the Republicans to count as a certain thing

the electoral votes of New York, New Jer-
sey. Indiana or California, and without
them they cannot hope to have more than
180. Where can they look for the remain-

der? Only to Virginia and North Caro-
lina, and the electoral vote of Virginia,II
tell you. may depend upon the vote of three
counties."

Gen. Mahone then went on to say the Re-
adjusters in the fall election are already

certain of the house. They would also be
certain of a senate if a whole senate was
to be elected, Ira*,half the senate holdover,
and Inthe half are the doubtful Readjusters
who constitute the big four. The contest
in the senate willbe close, and itmay turn
\u25a0upon the vote of three counties two sea-
atorial districts. Ifthe Readjusters secure
the senate it13 Mr. Mahone's opinion next
year the contest in Virginia between the
Bourbons and the Read asters willbo con-
::m.d to the electoral ticket alone, as the
Readjuster legislature will see to it, by
suitable methods of congressional district-
ing, that there shall bo no fights in con-
gressional districts. Mr. Mahone is very j
confident that the Readjusters willsecure
control of the senate. As to the recent
county elections he said: "There is a pop-
ular misunderstanding in regard to them.
The Readjusters have never made an
issue oa CDuuty officers. They have lost no
ground in the state whatever. Every
county official that they have elected is a
gain. They have simply not gained as
much as they ought to have done, but they
made substantial gains, and nowhere did
they encounter any losses."

EVANS EEJEIVES A WIBHIHG.
Commissioner Evans, itis now known

upon p.-etty good authority, has been in-
formed that the president does not desire
him to proceed i:i his method of reorgan-
izing the iaternai. revenue with- a
broad ax, and it may be confi-
dently expected that the summary
removals will cease. Mr. Evans has
discovered thut there is more in the inter-
nal revenue service than a man even from
Kentucky can learn in two weeks, and he
is beginning to finditnecessary to consult
with some of the experienced officers of
the department instead of making plans
to filltheir places with some of his inex-
perienced Kentucky friends. The solicitor
of the internal revenue bureau, Mr.Ches-
ley, is the man to whom all commissioners
of internal revenue since the establish-
ment of the bureau have turned for advice,
yet it is not to such a man the new com-
missioner has applied tor any information.
It is r.scertaiued he has consulted with
those who are comparatively new-
comers, and who have chosen to
malign their more experienced superiors
in order that the vacancies which they
discovered that Mr. Evans was bound to
create, might be made elsewhere. Mr.
Evans has some friends who care for what
the newspapers say, who have been read-
ing them, and who have informed him it
would be wise for a commissioner who has
not been confirmed by the senate not to
strike at the best men in the service who
have the support of the entire senate, and
that it i-i weli to understand that the index
to public opinion in the North, whatever
may be the case in the South, is the press.

[Western Associated Press. |
Washington-, June 25.

—
The Hillinvesti-

gation was resumed this morning. K. P.
Manley, president of the Manley Cooper
company of Philadelphia, testified in rela-
tion to theoiier of bribery alleged to have
been made by George L.Damon of the
United States Fire-proof Shutter company
of Boston. Ki< testimony was in effect
that he first s;iw Damon in Hill's office,
who toli him he '.vis very sorry he had not
seen him earlier, as he should certainly
have induced him not to make a bid. Hill
then requested ths witness to withdraw,
which he did, leaving Damon alone with
Hill. Subsequently a proposal was made
by the attorney ,»f t'uo Uuiteu company to
pay the Mauley Cooper company $4,500 to
withdraw tlvjirbid as the offer of the shut-
ter would ije condemned. Witness
at once replied that it would be entering
into a conspiracy against the government
and the Manley Cooper company could not
for an instant entertain it.

Upon cross-examination, witness said
we were willing to sublet, but under no
consideration would we withdraw our bid.
Damon assured us they could do the work
to Hili"ssatisfaction, but that we could
not under any circumstances, and we be-
gan to think such was the case, and were
willing to sublet.

Edward B. Allison, counsel for Maniey
Cooper,fully corroborated the above testi-
mony.

Hillwas then recalled and testified that
Damon had furnished vaults and safes for
the government both under contracts and
upon orders. In fact the most of this
work had been done by Damon for yearn.
Itwas let generally by a yearly contract.
Damon had for four years been the low-
est bidder nnder the advertisement. He
was the sole party interested in thiß work,
and was also a member of the United
company.

Coleman
—

Then the United States com-
pany appears to be incorporated in New
York,and you say that Damon does their
work in Boston; now is there any such com-
pany as the United States Fireproof
Shutter company doing business anywhere,
or manufacturing on their own account?

A. —
Iunderstand they controlled

facilities for making shutters.
Q.

—
Do you consider you have a good

bond when you have the signature of one
member of a firm as a contracting party
and another as surety ?

A.
—

As a matter of fact Idon't look at
the bonds myself. Itrust them to one of
my clerks.

Q.
—

Do you mean to say you bind the
government to a contract without per-
sonally knowing any thing in regard to
the character of the bonds?

A.
—

Why, bless you, yes. IfIpersonally
examined all the bonds Ishould have time
for nothing else. He said he didnot know
whether the bond was good or not. He
did not remember who signed it. Proba-
bly he had an idea at the time as to the
responsibility of the parties.

Q.
—

Do you receive articles of incorpora-
tion as evidence of the bona fides of a
company?

A.
—

The accounting officer of the treas-
ury so requires. Ithink we have them in
this case onour files.

Coleman
—

We would like to see them.
After a half hour's delay the file clerk in

the architect's office reported there was

nothing of the kind on file,bat the articles
of incorporation were doubtless in the
second comptroller'?: office.

Chairman New gave instructions to have
a search made for them, and the committee
adjourned.

AIA>AKOUM>THE GLOBE.

Bismarck has severe paicß in his side.

The Ohio River Railroad pool have ad-
journed two weeks.

The issue of silver dollars from the mints
last week was §213,999— same week last
year §205,499.

The lower house of the Genman diet have
passed the government church bill 224
to 107.

Yesterday was presentation and class
day at Yale college and the cliss ivy was
planted.

A sanitary cordon has been formed
around Damietta, and railway business
there has been stopped.

Anolleproa has been issued at Washing-
ton against A. E. Bonn in what is known
in court as the star route bond cases.

John EL Alexander, the colored applicant
for admission to West Poiut aoadetny.
passed an excellent examination.

Jno. S. Stryker, a well known New York
millionaire, was drowned yesterday at Sar-
atoga lake while inbathing. He leaves a
bride of two months.

The celebration of the St. Jean Baptiste
societies of yesterday was very general in
Canada. The procession in Montreal was
very imposing.

Dr. G. A. Doren, of Columbus, Ohio, has
been tendered the position of superintend-
ent of the l\ew York state asylum for
idiots at Syracuse.

Gen. Crook has been ordered to Wash-
ington by the secretary of war for consul-
tation as to the final disposition of the
captured Apaches.

The Duke ofConnaught opened the Irish
lace exhibition at Dublin yesterday, and
hoped itwould extend the lace interest and
prosperity of Ireland.

A. H. Hirikle, a prominent Cincinnati
commercial citizen, died at Andover,
Mass., yesterday, where he had gone to be
present at the graduation of his son.

The boot and shoe firm of Beck &John-
pon have fissigned at Akron, 0., yesterday
wiihliabilities at £22,000 and assets of
$20,000.

Parnell, in an address at Monaghan,
told ths people if they wanted another
land bill they must return Hearly to par-
liament.

The latest report from CaTough, Ire-
land, last night, was that seventeen men
were wounded in yesterday's fight, but
none killed.

The Washington, D. C, Driving Park
association expect to have Maud S. and
Aldine on th«ir track July 4. Vauderbilt
is considering the matter.

A collision yesterday on the Havana <5c
Mantanzas railroad caused the death of
eight persons and the injury of many
others.

The Milwaukee council granted two sa
loon keepers license yesterday on an ap-
peal Irom Mayor StowelTs adverse decis-
ion, thus showing their disregard for his
opinion and power.

Four frame buildings were burned at
Milrord, Mass.. Sunday night, at a loss of
$12,000. The dead body of Capt. Win. H.
Barkcs was taken from a burning dwell-
ing.

Two thousand political and ordinary
prisoners have arrived at Tomsk, Siberia,
by steamer from Russia. ,Here typhoid
diphtheria is raging terribly in the prisons
and the town is full of dying men.

The vigorous quarantine enforced at
New Orleans against vessels arriving from
Aspinwall is killing a South American
trade which was assuming large • propor-
tions.

Great distress is reported among the
fishermen's families on the coast of Labra-
dor owing to the ice jam in the gulf,
which has delayed their sapplies, and itis
feared some deaths have occurred from
starvation.

A national pigeon shooting contest com-
mences to-day at Cincinnati, and 5,000
wild pigeons are cooped for the event,

which is to last four days. The champion
shooting clubs of Illinois and Tennessee
are on hand.

The case of Hallett Kilbourne against
ex-Sergeant-at-Arms Thompson for arrest
and imprisonment, for refusing to pro-
duce his books before a committee iiives
titrating the real estate pool at Washing-
ton, has been postponed to Oct. 21).

The temperature was fiftydegrees übove
zero at Chicago yesterday and fires were
lighted in dwellings and offices, winter un-
derwear was trotted out, and winter ulsters
and overcoats were buttoned up to the
chin. At 8 o'eloclt in the evening tha
cold wave moved off witha slight rain.

Indian Agent Wileox has telegraphed iho
department of the interior that the ren-
egade Indians were forced on the Arizona
reservation yesterday. Secretary Lincoln
thinks Wilcox is inerror, as he had given
Gen. Crook positive orders t: keep the ren-
egades apart from the other Indians.

Twelve union sailors at Milwaukee.
boarded the barge Anne Vought yesterday
to carry into execution threats against non-
union men, but the latter hid uway and a
small boy told the intruders that the men
were on shore. The steam barge Raleigh
was also visited and the crew forced
ashore, but returned.

The Red Star line Steamship company,
plying between New York and Antwerp
and Philadelphia and Antwerp, is building
two new vessels, the Westerlaud and Noor-
land, each of 5.500 tons register, to ac-
commodate rapidly increasing passenger
traffic. Their fleet now consists of eight
vessels.

Scrambled Su.ikes' Egurs.
Dr. Hermes, the Director of the

Berlin Aquarium, made an interesting
experiment indracontoophagy when he
served up to his family and some in-
vited friends a dish of scrambled
snakes' egg. A few days before, an In-
ciun python, lately received at the me-
t tutijn. had laidfifty-fiveeggs. From
thirty of these Dr. Hermes had the
singular dish prepared in the presence
oi his guests. They were broken up
into a trying-pan containing the requi-
site modicum of melted butter. The
egg; h iveno yelk, but are filledwith a
grayish-white liqu'd: the shells are
neither hard nor brittle, as in birds'
eggs, and, after being emptied of their
contents, resemble pieces of leather.
The taste of the savory j)lat was
likened to that of mashed potatoes
mixed withrice. Inhis "Curiosities of
Natural History,? Frank Buckland tells
an amusing story of his little girl ap-
propriating some snakes' eggs and oat-
ting them \inder the impression that
that they were big sugar-plums. The
same distinguished naturalist had him-
self banqueted upon boa-constrictor,
whichhe found to resemble veal 8jme-

what. Itis wellVnown that the Kafirs
and Hottentots e.r snakes of allkinds,
even the deadly puff-adder, while the
Bushman not only regards their flesh
as a delicacy, but Consumes without
hesitation the animals which he brings
down with his arrows tipped with the
adder's venom. The Australian aborig-
ii.es are snake-eaters, and insome rural
districts in France a bowl of viper-
broth is the popular prescription for
trout and scrofulous affections.

STILL RISING.
AXATTEMPT TO CUT THE3IADISOX

COVXTY DIKE.

People Armed and Guarding thelianks All
>' cht—The Water Still Kisiujj at St.
liouis—The Missouri and- Yellowstone
Rivers Gettins Up— Other Casualties.

IIAREGWIN'G FLOOD INTELLIGENCE.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Danville, 111., June 25. —
Col. Jesse

Harper, one of our representative citizens,

has just arrived home from the inundated
district of Illinois, between Alton and
East St. Louis. He gives a most graphic
yet sad account of the loss of live stock
and the destruction of property which ac-
companied the break of the Madison dyke
below Alton. "Itis," he says, "the most
complete destruction that ever befel a peo-

ple similarly situated." Inaddition to
Col. Harper's report, your correspondent
has had the privilege of access to the
Wabash Railway company's dispatches,
which from every pointbelow Keokuk are
filled with direful anticipation. The
Quincy and Hannibal operators telegraph
tha^ the Sny Carte bottoms are ruined for
the year, and that from Louisiana to Craf-
ton thousands of people have lost every-
thing and are fleeing: before th 9angry
Hood to save even their lives. The opera-

;tor at Alton telegraphs to New York that
5,000 families are houseless and homeless
between that station and Keokuk. The
operator from East St. Louis telegraphs
from a floating car away out at the stock
yards informing the Albany, Liberty, Buf-
falo and Grosse Isle yards that the stock
of cattle to the number of 0,000 are already
drowned in the American bottom.

St. Louis, June 2a.
—

The river is still
rising slowly, but the situation both here
and in East St. Louis is practically un-
changed. The Bowman dyke still stands
the pressure and that and other weak points
are constantly being strengthened.
Threats were made last night to cut what
is known as the Madison county dyke,
which is a high embankment, running east-
ward from the river a mile and a half,

about midway between Brooklyn and
Venice, but after a long and angry
wrangle between a number of the^ inhabit-
ants of the tormer place and some people
living north of the dyke, it
wt:s decided that nothing should be done
until to-day, as the cutting of this
th Ue would let more water into Brooklyn
und mundato all that part of the town not
aliouuy submerged. The people were
very determined and guarded the levee all
night with shotguns and other weapons-
but so far as known no attempt was made
to interfere withit.

A large volume of water still flows
through the breaks made yesterday in the
Chicago &,Altonand other railroad tracks,
and itis spreading out and covering more
and more of the bottom tow:>rd3 the bluifs
and along the Vaudalia railroad, but no
damage to the latter is yet reported.

Reports from points along the Missouri
rivor vary considerably. At some places
the water is still rising, while at others
ithas fallen live inches to two feet. Itis
isafe to say. however, that there
is considerable more water to come down
from the region this side of St. Joseph,
and the rise here may be a foothigher.

A dispatch from Bismarck says the Yel-
lowstone river is already as high as last
year, and the Missouri river is rising
at that point. Telegrams from other places
higher up the river indicate that the usual
June rise has commenced, and in all likeli-
hood some part of itwillreach here before
the x»resent flood recedes to any great ex-
tent. Should this be the case the situa-
tion will become alarming, and the de-
struction of property along both the upper
and lower rivers willbe appalling.

The river rose another three inches to-
day, and is still coming up slowly. No
particular change in the situation on the
St. Louis side of the river. The whole of
Ithe levee is now submerged and in the
!lowest places the first floors of the stores
Iare flooded from a few inches to a couple

of feet deep. Business in the houses on

Ithe river front is suspended, except in
|two or three doggeries where scaffolds
Ihave been built and whisky is still dis-
jpensed for fivecents a glass.

A little excitement was occasioned
lin East St. Louis this afternoon by

Ithe threatened overflow of the Cairo short
, line track by a backwater, but a dam of
jearth and sand bags hastily thrown up
;on the water side of the track checked
Ithe flow of the water and avoided the
:danger.
i Tae Chicago & Alton is in connection
IwithIndianapolis and St. Louis, and tho
:Wabash is driving piles in the break on
[ their track above Venice, and itis expected
Ithey willhave a good trestle across the'

cap by Wednesday and their trains willbj
\u25a0 running again.

A large number of farmers and land
| owners on the American Dottom, and the
!residents of Venice and towns between
|East St. Louis and Mitchellheld a meeting
jat Venice this afternoon, and after ex-
j changing views on the situation adopted
ithe following:

Resolved, That inasmuch as many of
iour people have been sufferers by the
1 floods for the past three years and the
Ipresent general overflow has rendered des-

titute a large number, who without assist-
ance willbe unable to put in crops during
the coming year, we deem it our duty to
appeal to all who are able to assist those
thus situated. That a description of the
misery entailed upon our section of the
country would seem like exaggeration, so
fearful in its nature is the truth, and that
itwillat least be thirteen months before
another crop will be- raised, and in the
meantime the destitution in its worst
form, confronts the sufferers. In view of
these facts we feel justified in appealing
for assistance and request that all contri-
butions be Bent to Henry Robinson, presi-
dent of the board of trustee?. Venice, 111.,
for distribution.

DBOWNED.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.1..

Lovebne, Minn.June 25.
—

Holden, of
Luverne, a wheelright,was drowned inRock
river,two miles below this place while out
witha pleasure party yesterday afternoon.
He was unmarried. The drowning is sup-
posed to be suicidal.

\u25a0 THE MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.
Alton,111., June 25.

—The magnitude of
the disaster from floods below this city is
just beginning to be disclosed; The break
of the dyke below this city has caused
great destruction, covering a wide area.
The Say Carle bottoms are ruined for the
year. Thousands of families between
Louisiana and Craf ton are homeless and
fleeing before tne floods. Stock to the
number of 6,000 head have already been
drowned in the American bottoms. Tele-
graph communication is seriously inter-
rupted.

COTTON SEED OIL WORKS DESTBOYEP. J
New Obleans, Jane 25.

—
The Planters'

Cotton Seed Oil works, in Algiers, waj

struck by lightning daring a thunder
storm this evening and entirely destroyed.
This was the largest cotton seed oil factory
in existence. The loss is roughly esti-
mated at $1,000,000, including building,
stock and machinery. Itis said to be fully

Iinsured, mostly in local companies. Sev-
jeral cottages adjoining the oil works were

destroyed, and five firemen were slightly
szalded by the explosion of a tank.

Gregorjeff's warehouses and saw mills,
most of the private houses, the steam flour
mill belonging to the orown. the chemical
factory and a bone mill and catton store
with 3,000 bales of cotton, were destroyed.
Loss already 1,500,000 roubles-.

A MILLIONAIKEDEOWNED AT SARATOGA.
Sabatoga, Jane 25.

—
Jno. S. Stryker, a

well-known Kew York millionaire, and
Edwin Yillrs, with a servant, rowed out
in a skifffrom Leslie cottage to-day, and
Stryker went into the water, Yilliers fcl-.
lowing. As the latter came up he caw
Stryker, a good swimmer, by the boat, say-
ing, '"Don't let me drown Jal c, throw me
an oar." He again went down and came
up and cried, "Ob, Jake don!t let me
drown." Villiers swam to him at first
thinking Stryker was jokingwithhi? servant
tho colored ma.n, than tnrow an oar and
Yilliers passed itto Stryker. who did not
grasp it. Villiers festained Stryker till
exhausted and then was forced to let him
go to save himself. Villiers wa« saved by
Henry and George Rogers rowing from
the shore, after bearing the servant's cries.
S'ryker's ago was twenty-four years. He
was married April1-t, 1533, to Clara A.
Henderson, of Pueblo, Colorado. He is re-
ported as verj wealthy and the backer of
Henry S. Truax in the purchase of Frank
Leslie's Inttrlvkea estate. The body was
recovered this evening and willbe sent to
Now York.
THE WATEB EISINCJ STEADILY AT KANSAS

CITY.

Kansas City, June 25.
—

Tha river at 7
p. m. was twenty- three feet and tour
inches on the signal service "guage, and
rising steadily. Ithas risen six inches
since last night. The inhabitant? of West
Kansas City are preparing to leave, one or
two families having changed quarters to-
day. There is much apprehension re-
garding the ice houses and other property
alon^ the river iv that vicinity. The
water is now considerably higher than any
time since 1881.

ANOTHER AIE WKIELIXG DEEVISE.
Elbekton, Ga.. June 2">.

—
A cyclone

passed over this plnce on Sunday evening,
killing Bynum Bell, colored, and blowing
down sixteen buildings, including three
churches.

TRICKS OF GAMBLERS.

Nome StartlingFigures About the Fortunes
That Go to Their Neth

"Gambling, and How Gamblers Win,"
was the subject of a lecture delivered
in New York city, by J. H. Stanley,
Irom which the following interesting
extracts are made :

"There is no sivh thing as a square
gambler or a square gambling hell in
NV'v York." be went on, "and there are
very few outside of it. Gamblinghells
;v,' simply schools for swindlers and
th'evea to graduate from. But for
(rambling, one-half the convicts in our
Sv.ite prisons would be honest and free
men. (ramblers call all outside their
fraternitysuckers. They say 'there is
a sucker bora every minute, and New
I'orkis the best place in the world to
patch them.1 (Saratoga is, in summer.
the gamblers paradise —

one vast gam-
bling hellcrowded with suckers. There
ire ..'-called skin gamblers, but those
: rmed square gamblers are ten tii'.:<'s
worse than the skins. The skii; gam-
bler, the bunko man and eve::, tin;
thief, all work for the square gambler,
who skins the skins themselves. In
Xcv, York there are at least 10,000
gamblers, who cad! spend !?2,00u an-
rmally. Add to that their winnings,
over their expenditures, and the reut
p.nd cost of keeping up then- eramblins
hells, sum a total \u25a0 amount oi at ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;
£40,000,000 per annum is shown to be
squandered on gambling inNow York
alone. The poor and middling classes
pay this. The wealthy contribute Iti-
tle comparatively to the support of the
blackleg. There are 150,000 inon and
boys who gamble away annually, o ian
average, $500 each in this city. Xine-
ieen-t wentilths of the gamblers are
loafers and villainscapable of commit-
ting any crimes.

"In every gambling hell, however
young and inexperienced the majority
of the dealers may appear to be, there
is an artist who knows everything nec-
essary to get the sucker's money, and
he is always called upon for the heavy
work. Ten-cent games have the -

most
patrons. They keep ice-water and bad
whisky for their customers, and each
robs the comparatively poor who fre-
quent them out of $10,000 to $40,000 a
year. Next in order are the $15-limit
games, each of which wins $15,000 to
$50,000 a year. Then conies the 25-
--cent-check game?, which furnish better
drinks, have bolder players, are less
frequented by boys than the preceding
ones, have ii $25 limit and winfrom
$20,000 to $100.000

"
a year. Last of

all,and highest, are the biggames that
play $100 limit—liable to increase to
accommodate a sucker in\u25a0 haste to get
ridof his money

—
where they supply

players with all sorts of fine liquor's
and serve suppers. These each rake
in from $50,000 to $200,000 a year,-and
sometimes take as much as $50,000 in
a single night.

"The company found in a gambling
hellis the most demoralizing that ex-
ists. It-is not an infrequent thing to
find students ruined by gambling,
mined in soul as wellas in pocket, be-
fore they are men.

"The principal games in gambling
i./Oio i-r, +!»;„ ~~-,-,,,4-. i

--
*-\_.

\u25a0iie.uo vi uuio tuuuiiy me iviiuw n as iaro,

roulette, red and black, hazard and
sweat. Hazard and sweat, are dice
games. Atbest the percentage against
the player is 15 per cent., but the gam-
bler makes a sure thing ofrobbing him
by using dice loaded with quicksilver.
Faro is the great gambling game of the
country. At the faro tablemore money
has been lost, more homes blighted,
more hearts broken, more lives de-
stroyed and more swindlers and thieves
made than !anywhere else by any other
agency in the land. The "percentage
in favor of the bank in faro is variously
estimated at from3 to10 per cent., but
under certain conditions it is infinitely
greater, even ina square game. When
there are three cards inthe box on the.last turn, for instance, the bank has 20
per cent, inits favor on all calls. But
human nature is the strongest percent-
age in favor of:the gambler. A man
always plays more to get even than to
•win."

' ' •

\ Here the lecturer entered upon an ex-
tended technical expose of the arts by
which faro dealers fleece their victims.
Showing how two-card or lever-and-
squeeze dealing boxes are constructed,
and their use, he also described* how
cards jare prepared for dishonest deal-
ing from such boxes; how humps or
rounds and straights are fixedby trim-
ming one-half of a pack narrower at the
ends than in the middle, and the other
half by trimming the middle narrowest,
the evens then being sarded withfine
sand or emery paper on their faces and
the ends on their backs, so that they
willstick together when the dealer
wishes to pull two cards at once from
the box, and so change the deal. Strip-
pers, narrowed at one end, and cards

trimmed on the cads as-tnunps ..:. \

the sides, were also rally explained,
and by way of illustration 'lEr. Stanley
split his pack, butted the cards in,
squeezed them, stripped them, and
butted them in again like a thorough
expert. Then he demonstrated how n
dealer uses duplicate cards for a I
in a fifty-three-card pack, and 1
when he draws double, he puts b.U'k
tiiecards in the box during the deal \u25a0

dor cover of a capper's movement in
making a befc.

An Easy W*jOut of It.
Here is an interesting account by Dr.

C. C. Abbot of the cunning way in
which a littlebird rebuilt its nest ru
order to avoid hatching an intruder's

"Apretty littlefly-catcher, which had
taken niuciipains t:"» build her ne \u25a0:.

was in trouble about her own pearly
eggs, and through no fault ofher ow£.
An impudent cow-bird (Ifolothrux
pecorte of naturalists), too lazy tonuk-i
a nest for herself, or to look up an cl<l
one, or,indeed, to hatch her own i

had slyly dropped an egg into the fly-
catcher's nest, and then gone off, quito
indifferent as to what became ofit.

"What the first thoughts of the fly-
catcher were \u25a0 when she saw the in-
trusive egg,Iam at a loss to conjecture ;
but the nest itself tells us that the bird
was not easily outwitted, and also that
the conclusion it finally reached was t i

get rid of the noxious egg by )na '.-:.•
practically a new nest out oi the old
one.

"Xow, this fly-catcher, which orni-
thologists know as the white-eyed vireo
Hlreo noveboracends), builds a
rather fragile, hanging rest, usually
out of fine twigs raid strips of thinbark,
allnicely interlaced, but sometimes em-
ploying also large pieces of newspaper.
The nest is suspended to tho delicate
twigs that grow on the very ends of
long, wavybranches. To compensate,
therefore, for ttie considerable moticm
to whichitissubjected when the wind
blows, the nest is made very deep, and
quite small at the top. So deep is it,
in fact, that usually we cannot detect
the sitting bird, unless the nest i:;

looked upon from above.
"In the instance of the nest here

described, this great depth of fhe orig-
inalstructure came nicely into play. !' >r
the outcome of the bird's thoughts \ ..
that to build a new floor to th< >

while itwould necessitate lea^ Ing iw \u25a0>

of her own eggs unhatched, would] [:«\u25a0*
the unwieldy egg of the interlopi .. >\\ :
in the basement also, and v. \u25a0 .:: . ,:-

leave her free to rear her own tan^iy,
unmolested, on the second floor. Tins
she cunningly accomplished by first
placing a stout twig justabove the eggs,
and then interweaving suitable soft ma-
terials with the sides of the nesi, allow-
ingtheir weight to rest upon the twig
extending froniside to side and project-
ingbeyond them.— St. Nicholas.

Economy ill the Lime-Kiln Club.
Iwould inform de club dat de Hon.

Pokydemus White, of Grenada, Miss.,
am in de anty-room. De gem'lan arrove
heah las" night on top of a freight car.
His object in wisitin'de Norf am n> de-
liberhis celebrated lektur' on "How to
Economize." He has offered to deliber
itbefo' dis club fur de sum of seventy-
live cents, wiiieiiam cheap ''null fur any
sort ofa lektur on any sort of a subject.
ButIhas informed him dot we doan'
want it. Itam plain to me dat he has
bin economizin" radder too much. In
place of an obereoat he: has a yard of
brass watch chain, in place of three
meals per day he seems to prefer one
meal and two drinks of whisky. While
do heels of his butes am all run ober,
be wears a glass diamond under his
chin. While his trousers am patched
bufo' an' behind, he sports a galvanized
watch dat probably co^-i SG. Genilen,
de way to economize am to save seven-
ty-five cents by not 'ceptin de offer of
dis lekturer. What de moas of v;* doan'
know "bout economy, no stranger wida
stiff knee kin cum along an' teach us.
When a member of dis club keeps fo'
chill'en in skule, pays rent, has a S in-
day suit, eats oysters twice a wee
doan' owe de butcher or grocer, an' all
on a salary of !?C per week, Ireckon be
has got de economy bizness down i a
fine p"int as itkin be worked.

3.)e Committee on Becepshun of
Statesmen willpurceed to de anty-rt ova
an' remark to Hon. Pokydemus White
dat we has decided not to h'ar de Lector'
at any price. Hint to him dat he hud
better leave de city on some ox de night
trains.

lxNew York40.000 women and girls
support themselves by their own labor,
and SO. OOO other women maintain them-
selves and their husbands by manual
labor and by brain work.

Ton gkeat refinement] jfalse delicacy,
and true delicacy is solid ratinemeut.-"--
Bochefoucauld.

Th( Lost Bicycle,
"What's this ':" said tlia policeman" in

charge of the central station, as he took
apiece of paper froma German cHizen,
who stood with his hat o3", wipingthe
perspiration from his bald head.

"Dot ish a pillfar (lev ]>\?\k\". Yon of
you detectives, he take it oiF my seen i<]
hand store, zixty tollar," and the Ger-
man looked astonished that the money
was not handed to himat once.

"Idon't know .anything about any l»i-
--cycle. No detective has taken any bi-
cycle thatIknow of. What you mean?"

"Veil,"said the German, "as he stood
on one footand pulled at Ids wst, "you
see a leedle man rait a light mustache
said he vos a detective, and he see dot
pizikle in front of my store, and he said
der shief fon dot bolice yes goin' to buy
a pizikle for all de-r police and der
detectives, so dey get around quick
already, and he said dot jrizikle fithim
plpnty, andIvos glad ifIsell it,cause
der man vat leafs itof my stoic he not
redeem it any more. So dot detective
say he take dot pizickle, and ride it
around a plock, may be two tree, andI
said veil, dot vos all right, if he pring
itback some more. He get his lex on
bott sides fon der pizikle, and say if
lie dond't was come pack dot vos' al]

right, undIpring de billtohetquarters
right avay, und yen he go around de
gorner he say 'ta-ta, Dutchy,' and by
shimminy Ivait all day if he gome
pack, and my vife say dot man vos a
dead beat and Idell her pull her veat
avay, and vipe off her shin, cause I
know about* my own beesnesg. Dot
detective not got back, and itvas yes-
terday he say to me 'ta-ta, Dutchy.'
How vos dot?"

"Well, you have been bilked. It
\u25a0was no detective that took your bicycle,
but some tramp. We are not going to
arm the police withbicycles. We might
just as wellgive them hand-cars, or ice-
wagons. We have no detective that an-
swers to that description at all. and
you better co back to the store or !>«

willcome back and steal yourwiie,
1

and the policeman handed the billback
to the German. He looked down at
the floor a moment and then broke
out:"

Veil,Itold my vife dot man was a
swindler. He look like a tief. But
you vait. We got him yet. Yen you
hear dot a man break his leg fon a bi-
zikle that broke a veel, yen it go over
stone", it vos dot man, and you pull
him mit de batrol vagon, undIcome
here und kill him. Dis vos a nice
country, yen the tiefs look yoost like de-
tectives, so you can't tell vich vos de
one. Igo back und tell my vifeit vas
allright, und Igot my money. Vait
till you see me fool my vife,"
and the little second-hand man went
away trying to look as though he had
fOO in his pocket.

—
PecJfs Sun.

The English Gentleman.
Somehow in England, as nowhere

else on enrth, a man who is not a
'

tlenian" cannot pass muster as one. !: \u25a0\u25a0

standard is everywhere present in En-
gland. The English gentleman is uni
His bearing is unmistakable. Th
a nameless air about him that sta
him as a gentleman before he speaks.
The English gentleman is reserv< d,
quiet, speaks .in a low voice, seldom
dogmatizes and when he does it is in
epigrams. He always dresses suitably ;
never violates the proprieties or I>-
grudges the amenities of life. Under
no conceivable condition of temp?
does lie ever "swagger." Death were
to him more desirable than the sus-
picion of being unreal or a humbupr.
Beaconsfield had literary instinct inhis
veins. He had the manners of a gen-
tleman from the first. So it was that
the aristocracy of England accepted
him as their leader. He was the great-
est political genius of this century. —
London Correspondence.

Work, Worry and Bad Habits.
An Eastern journal remark:;, with

truth, that there is a great deal of hum-
bug in the common talk of men being
overworked. "We know." it says, "a
good deal about work —honest, square,
steady, effective work;but about over-
work we have a great deal of doubt.
Generally speaking, when a man is said
to be overworked, the truth is that he
has been guilty of some excess which

r<
-
1ks down his strength. There may

jbe cases in which there is an excess of
I work, but of these cases there are very
!few indeed. The excess is ineating, in
! drinking, in neglect of exercise," or of
I sleep, itshould have added. Another
j journal adds: "Itis a trite saying, but
a true one, that worrykillsoftener than
work;but both combined do not break
down so many men as do irregular and
irrational habits."

TnEEE is an artesian well in Tom
Green county, Texas, 600 feet deep, that
nflbrds (50,000 gallons of water per
minute.

A Story-Teller.
Story-telling is a trade. It is as

natural and as easy for some men to tell
stories as it is for them to sleep. Some
men are born story-tellers, and others
can't tell a story to save their souls.
The other day a smart Alex met a Ger-
man en the street and said:

'Hello, Hans, where you going?"
"Oh, I'se going down town."
"Fine day for the races."
'\u25a0Races? What races ?" said Hans.
"The human races,"' said the Alex.
Here the Alex tapped Hans on the

shoulders and a hearty laugh followed,
after which they took something at
Haus' expense.

Hans continued his journey, and a
little further down met a friend, and,
feeling a littlesore and dry, lie said :

"How do you do, Henry?"
''NYell; how are you?"'
"Good day fer de trots, eh?"
"De trots'! What trots?"
"Human trots," said Hans with a

j chuckle, and slapping Henry on the
I shoulder and cutting many shines.
!Henry was an American, and this was a
!new one on him. Hi> hud heard of the
j human v:\ce business, but when it came
i to human trots he foiled to catch on,
; and Hans discovered that he had made
i a mistake, arid t';e beers were on him.
| Hans has no use for jokes. Ho can't

see through them, nnd don't to this day
understand the difference between races
and trots

—"trots are races and races
are trots," says Hans, "and that's all
there is of it."—

St Joseph Gazette.

Black Snakes Fighting.
Ionce -witnessed a conflict l>rtween

two racer snake-. Hearing a tremen-
dous thrashing among the leaves on my
light,Iturned my bead in tliat direc-
tion and beheld a sight which, though
calculated to make one's flesh creep,
vas sufficiently exciting to hold one's
breathless attention. Two of these
glossy black reptiles, each four feet
long, often with half their lengths
erect, were charging upon and lashing
each other ina terrificmanner. Their
maneuvers reminded me of two wiry
game chickens, withdrawing, advancing
and circling around each other, some-
times prone upon the ground and again
with half their bodies erect in the air,
with heads drawn back and jaws dis-
tended, now and again coming together
with a rush, coiling and whirling about
each other, while they lashed each other
and the ground with their tails, the
blows sounding like the stroke of a
heavy-stubbed whip-lash. This ani-
mated contest lasted probably two min-
utes, when one of the contestants, hav-
ing been sufficiently entertained, darted
away, withhis antagonist in hot pur-
suit, and soon tKey passed beyond my
view.

—
Buffalo Courier.

ISTOTICE

TO GONTBACTOBS !
Proposals for Patrol Stable.

Crrr Clebk's Office, )
Saint Paul, June 25, 1888. )

Sealed proposals marked "Proposals for Sta-
ble," willbe received at this office, until Tues-
day, the 3d day of July,A. D.1888, at 3 o'clock
p. m., for furnishing the necps*ary materials for
and the construction of a stable for the police
patrol service, in the rear of the city hill build-
ing, in accordance with plans and specifications
therefor on file in this office.

Abond in20 per cent, of the aggregate amount
of the proposal must accompany each proposal,

The Common Council reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bill.-.
I By order of Common Council,

THOB. A. PRENDERGAST,
177-184 City Clerk.

EEAL ESTATE.

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
OF

St. Paul and Minneapolis

ALSO.

fillipi';r.
\u0084

Acre; in Ramsey, HennepiD,-
M&J&*•\u25a0?\u25a0-. 'tokf, Siblej. McCeodj
Hw*. vi- UiN, Sfeerbarae, auiPine Cow-
sirs \': \u25a0 i.i;ii selongs to the Estate of
ike lite IML G. LASS, Esq.. and will be
m at Public Sale, at the Illy\MHoase, in
k Citj of Saint Pan!,

M WEDNESDAY, JIM 27,
It10 o'clock a 1., add will coulisse ficji
lay instil ill is sol. ItWowing h£»
'isle list:

ST. PAUL LOTS.
East 50 feet lot 5, block 18, and the north 1

foot of the east 50 feet of lot 6, block jB, of
Robert & Randall's addition to St. Paul, front-
ing on Eighth street, between Robert ar.(J Jack-
-on streets.

The east 30 feet of the north ICO feet lot 2,
block 18, on West Fourth street.

The east 50 feet of the south 100 feet of lot2,
block 18, Rice &Irvine's addition to St. PauL
on West Third street, between Washing^ and
Market streets.

West 10 feet of north 100 feet lot 2, block 5;
east 5 feet ofnorth 100 feet of lot 8. 15 feet west
r>f east 5 feet ofnorth 100 foil oflot 3, and fast
half oflot 4. Bazille &Guerin's addition to St.
Paul, fronting on West Tenth street, between St.
Peter and Wabashaw.

North 66 feet of lot 1, block 14, Hoyt'a addi-
tion to St. Paul, fronting on Wacouta street.

Lot32 of block 16 of Dewey, Bass &Rohrer's
ndditior!, fro: tii .: -a Mount Airy street near
Line!,-.

'\u0084<>>.- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'. , \u25a0 .-. 14 sir.d 15 of block 5, fronting
on .].-•

.• >.
• • \.i/&Byron streets.

'\u25a0•':,. '. \u25a0\u25a0 h 1. 7, of block 4, fronting on Jo-
sett \u25a0 >':\u25a0•- .

Allof block '!. [routine on oldComo road near
Kit*B.tit.

L>ts 5, 7. 9and 11, block 6, fronting on Mar-
tin and Kavoux streets.

Lots 1, 8, 5 and 11 ofblock 2, fronting on By-
ronand Ravoux streets, all inA. G. Pallet's ad-
dition to St. Paul.

RAMSEY COUNTY ACRES.
W Yx of nw % and lot 4 of Bee. 21, town 29,

range 22, containing Iv3acres, having over 3i
mile frontage on Lake Phalen.

MINNEAPOLIS LOTS &ACRES.
Ten lots inblock 33, Sherburne &Beebe'a ad

dition to Minneapolis.
Twenty-three lots in Jowett's Out Lots to

Minneapolis, containing about 4<J acre?.

DAKOTA COUNTY ACRES.
Part of ne!4 of se'J^ section 30, town 115,

range 19, 28 acres.
W }.;of se

'
4,section 30, town 115, range, 19

80 acres.

WABASHAWCOUNTYLOTS
ALLINREED'S LANDING.

55. Lots 4 and 5, block 1.
56. Lot1,block 2.
57. Lots 4and 5, block 3.
58. Lots 7 and 8, block 4.
59. Lots 9, 10, 11, 14, 15 and 16, block 5.
6!l. Lot9, block 6.
61. Lots 12 and 13. block 7.
62. Lots 7, 8 and «, block 8.
63. Lots 7 and 8.block 12.
64. Lot 7,block 15.
65. Lots1, 2, 5 6, 8and 9, block 16.
66. Lots 8, 4, 5, 6,7, 8and 9, block 17.
67. Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11, block 22.
68. Lots 1aid 2, block 23
69. Lota 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, block 1.
70. Lots 1ad 13,block 3.
71. Lota 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7,block 4.
72. Lo-s 1, 2, 8,i.5, 6, 7and 8, block 5.
Tit. Lots 12, 18, 14, 15, 16 and 17, blocs 5.
74. Allof block 7.
75. Lota 1, 'J, a, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, block 8.
70. Ailof block i).

77. Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, block 11.
78. Lota 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,

21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27, block 15.
79. Lota1, 2, 3, 4, 5, IV, 18, 14,15 and 16,

block 16.
80. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5and 6,block 19.
81. Lots 3, 4, 5, 6and 7,block 20.
82. l*>ts 1, 2, Sana 4, block 21.
83. Allof blocks 22, 23, 2iand 25.
84. Lots 1,2, 5 and C, block 26.
85. Allof blocks 29, 80 and 32.

WASHINGTON CO. ACRES.
Lot 4, section 21, town 31, range 20, town of

Marine, 39.98 acres.
Wl4of sw /i,section 21, town 31, ninge

20, town of Marine, 80 acres.
SE }4i section 27, town 30, range 21, town

of Grant, 160 acres.
EJ|oE 6w \£, section 27, town SO, range

21, town of Grant, 80 acres.

SIBLEY COUNTY ACRES.
E% of sw %isection 15, town 112, range

27, 80 acres.

McLEOD COUNTY ACRES.
E14. of so 34, section 24. town 115, range

28, 80 acres.

REDWOOD COUNTY LOTS
AND ACRES.

W 14 of nw }/, section 29, town 113, range
35, 80 acres.

Part of c >a of ne }4, section 30, town113,
range 85.

NW % of ne 3i. section 30, town 112, range
85, 40 acres.

Lot 6in ne 3i, section 19, town 113, range 35.
Lot 5, ne 3-4, section 20, town 113, range 85.
Lot 4, section 19, town 113, range 85.
SW 3-4 of se yl£, section 19, town 113, range

85, 40 acres.
-

MILLELACS COUNTY ACRES.
8)4 of ne %and e^of se \i, section 5,

town 88, range 27, 160 acres,
SE >4 of nw 3<, section 31, town 38, range 26,

40 acres. x

SHERBURNE COUNTY ACRES
EX of 8w /i, and sw J^ of sw 34, section

1, town 33, range 26, 120 acres.
NW 3^ ofse ii)section 1, town 83, range 26,

40 acres.
NW 34 of bw}i,section 12, town 83, range 26,

40 acree.*
• ; . .

PINE COUNTY ACRES.
8W X,section 8, town 89, range 20, 160 ac cc.

'W. % of ew 3-4t section 9, town 89, range 20,
80 acres.

-
E }£of sw }£, section 9, town 39, range 20,

80 acre*. •:" .--„•. :-• *.. ; \u25a0.--\u25a0/
NW %of se }£,section 9,1 town 89, range.

20, 40 acres.
. BW 3£ ofbo H, section 9, town 39, range 20
40 acres.;

'-'• .. ;i "•' •. •

N of ne 34% section 20, town 89, range .0,
80 acres.

'•
:\u25a0

- -
NW 34% section 21, town 89, range 20, 160

acres.
W 3-a cf 86 yi,section 83, town 89, range 2©,.

£0 acres.
-

The above peremptory sale ie made for cash
only and deposits willbe required fromall pur-

> chasers. .Descriptive catalogues are now ready,
and willbemailed or delivered toany address by
apply toagents or auctioneer.

John E. Gilmer, Wateon &Rice,
Atty.inFact. Agents.

P. T. KAVANAGH,
Auctioneer,


